Attend the 2011 Social Responsibility Fair sponsored by OU Housing and Food Services. Learn how our community has made changes to become more socially responsible. There will be free food samples, giveaways and door prizes. Bring an item to recycle and Coca-Cola will give you something free.

Citizen's Climate Lobby
OU Housing and Food Services
Environmental Science Student Organization
Red Earth Group (Norman Chapter of Sierra Club)
The Oklahoma Group
Native Roots
Student Organization for Fair Trade
Oklahoma Wind Power Initiative
OU Information Technology
Coca Cola
The Lemmons Company
College of Architecture
College of Engineering
OU Health Services
Recreational Services
Basic American
Printing, Mailing & Document Productions
PeachCrest Farms
Georgia Pacific
General Mills
Prima Cafe
Food Service Solutions (Dole)
Solo
OG&E
Sooner's for Ocean Security
Geography and Environmental Sustainability
Interdisciplinary Perspectives on the Environment (IPE)
Oklahoma Energy Club
Our Earth

OMU Courtyard
APRIL 21
11-1:30